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Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) 
Near-Term Projects environmental review 
October 9, 2018 
 

POST SCOPING COMMENT PERIOD – UPDATE TO THE PUBLIC 
 
Thank you for participating in the Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) Near-Term Projects 
environment review public scoping process.  We appreciate your participation in the public scoping 
meetings and your comments. 
 
Over 300 people attended the public scoping meetings and we received over 750   comment submittals 
via email, regular mail, the Online Open House, and in person at the public scoping meetings.  
 
The Port of Seattle (Port) and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) are reviewing all comment 
submittals to inform the SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review process. In the next few 
months, the Port and the FAA will prepare responses to the comments received. 
 
It is anticipated that we will brief the Port of Seattle Commission in early 2019 on the outcome of the 
scoping process and next steps. A scoping report will be made available following the 2019 briefing to 
Port of Seattle Commission and be available for review online at 
www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org.  
 
Following a detailed environmental analysis that will take most of 2019, in compliance with State 

Environmental Protection (SEPA) and the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA), the draft 

environmental review of the SAMP Near-Term Projects is expected to be available for public review and 

comment in the Fall of 2019.  

Stay tuned on the SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review by visiting 

www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org, or subscribe to our e-newsletter via www.portofseattle.org, 

and check the “Sustainable Airport Master Plan” list. 

 
 

http://www.sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/
http://www.sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/
http://www.portofseattle.org/


Sustainable Airport Master Plan Environmental Review Scoping Begins July 30 

 

The Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) is the blueprint for changes at Seattle-Tacoma 

International Airport to meet future forecasted demand.  SAMP identifies over 30 Near-Term 

Projects that are needed to serve the expected growth in passengers, flights and cargo activity 

through 2027.   

 

Today marks the launch of the 60-day environmental review scoping period for the SAMP Near-

Term Projects.  During this time, agency stakeholders and the public have the opportunity to 

provide input about the range of environmental categories to be studied in this environmental 

review process.  All comments must be submitted or postmarked by September 28.   

 

Visit the SAMP online open house (www.SAMPenvironmentalreview.org) to provide public 

comment and learn more about the SAMP environmental review process.  The environmental 

categories and the SAMP Scoping Information Packet are available on the online open house. 

 

Comments can be submitted through the online open house, by email, by USPS mail, and in 

person at any of the four public open houses: 

 

• September 10 – Highline College Student Union/Building 8 (City of Des Moines) 

• September 12 – New Holly Gathering Hall (City of Seattle – Beacon Hill neighborhood) 

• September 17 – Federal Way Community Center (City of Federal Way) 

• September 19 – SeaTac Community Center (City of SeaTac) 

 

All public open houses will occur from 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM, will be widely advertised, will 

cover identical content, and will include subject matter experts on hand to answer questions.  A 

stenographer will record verbal comments at each public open house.  A scoping meeting for 

public agencies will be held on September 6 at Sea-Tac Airport.  For more information on the 

public open houses and the various ways to provide comments, visit the SAMP Environmental 

Review website.   

 

If you need the assistance of an interpreter, please call the Port’s language help line at (206) 787-

3797.  If other accommodations are needed for any of the public meetings, please call (206) 787-

5525.    

 

 

 

http://www.sampenvironmentalreview.org/
http://www.sampenvironmentalreview.org/
http://www.sampenvironmentalreview.org/


 

Subject: SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review post-scoping comment period update  
 
Thank you for participating in the Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) Near-Term Projects 
environment review public scoping process.  We appreciate your participation in the public scoping 
meetings and your comments. 
 
Over 300 people attended the public scoping meetings and we received over 750 comment submittals 
via email, regular mail, the Online Open House, and in person at the public scoping meetings.  
 
The Port of Seattle (Port) and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) are reviewing all comment 
submittals to inform the SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review process. In the next few 
months, the Port and the FAA will prepare responses to the comments received. 
 
It is anticipated that we will brief the Port of Seattle Commission in early 2019 on the outcome of the 
scoping process and next steps. A scoping report will be made available following the 2019 briefing to 
Port of Seattle Commission and be available for review online at 
www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org.  
 
Following a detailed environmental analysis that will take most of 2019, in compliance with State 

Environmental Protection (SEPA) and the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA), the draft 

environmental review of the SAMP Near-Term Projects is expected to be available for public review and 

comment in the Fall of 2019.  

Stay tuned on the SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review by visiting 

www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org. 

 
 

http://www.sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/
http://www.sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/


Delivered to the following govdelivery listserv on September 27, 2018:  
• Environment 
• Sea-Tac Airport 
• Ecology Fund 
• Sea-Tac Stakeholder Advisory Round Table (StART) 
• SAMP 
• Highline Forum 
 
Sustainable Airport Master Plan Near-Term Projects Environmental Review 
Scoping Concludes Friday, September 28, 2018 
 
The Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) identifies Near-Term Projects (NTP) that 
are needed to serve the expected growth in passengers, flights and cargo activity 
through 2027.   
 
Friday, September 28 marks the conclusion of the 60-day environmental review scoping 
comment period for the SAMP Near-Term Projects. During this time, which included 
four public open houses, agency stakeholders and members of the public have had the 
opportunity to comment on the evaluation of the potential impacts in the environmental 
resource categories and elements of the environment required under NEPA and SEPA, 
as well as the reasonable range of alternatives.   
 
If you wish to provide comments by the deadline, please visit the SAMP online open 
house (www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org) to learn more about the SAMP NTP 
environmental review process and to provide comment. Additional information, including 
the SAMP NTP environmental review Scoping Information Packet, is available on the 
online open house.   
 
Comments also can be submitted by email, SAMP@portseattle.org, and by USPS mail 
at the address below. All comments must be submitted or postmarked before midnight 
Friday, September 28.   
 
Mr. Steve Rybolt 
Port of Seattle 
Aviation Environment and Sustainability 
P.O. Box 68727 
Seattle, WA  98168 
 

http://www.sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/


Sustainable Airport Master Plan Near-Term Projects Environmental Review: September 

Public Scoping Meetings 

 

SAMP identifies Near-Term Projects that are needed to serve the expected growth in passengers, 

flights and cargo activity through 2027.   

 

The 60-day environmental review scoping period for the SAMP Near-Term Projects began on 

July 30 and concludes on September 28.  During this time, agency stakeholders and members of 

the public are invited to comment on the evaluation of the potential impacts in the environmental 

resource categories and elements of the environment required under NEPA and SEPA as well as 

the reasonable range of alternatives.   Four public scoping meetings have been scheduled in 

September to allow members of the public to interact with subject matter experts.  At the public 

scoping meetings, attendees can also either formally submit their comments in writing or have 

their verbal comments captured by a stenographer. 

 

Public scoping meetings: 

• September 10 – Highline College Student Union/Building 8 (2400 S. 240th Street - Des 

Moines) 

• September 12 – New Holly Gathering Hall (7054 32nd Avenue S. - Seattle - Beacon 

Hill neighborhood) 

• September 17 – Federal Way Community Center (876 S. 333rd Street - Federal Way) 

• September 19 – SeaTac Community Center (13735 24th Avenue S. - SeaTac) 

 

For the September 10 meeting: Attendees can park at Highline College’s East, North or South 

Parking Lot.  Port staff will be positioned at each lot’s parking pay station to distribute free 

visitor parking passes to attendees.    

 

All meetings will occur from 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM, are being widely advertised, will cover 

identical content and will offer translated materials, child care and food and beverages. 

 

Visit the SAMP online open house (https://sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/) to learn more 

about the public scoping meetings and environmental review process.  Formal comments can 

also be submitted through the online open house, by email and by USPS mail.   

 

If you need the assistance of an interpreter, please call the Port’s language help line at (206) 787-

3797.  If other accommodations are needed for any of the meetings, please call (206) 787-

5525.    

 

 

 



 

 

 
For Immediate Release 

September 5, 2018 
 Contact: Perry Cooper/Sea-Tac Airport 

 206-787-4923 
cooper.p@portseattle.org 

 
Beginning September 10: Attend Public Meetings on Seattle-Tacoma 

International Airport’s Sustainable Airport Master Plan Near-Term Projects 
Environmental Review 

Port inviting public comments in person at meetings, via mail, email, or through an online open 
house in English, العربية , Somali, Español, and Tiếng Việt 

 
(Seattle) -- The Port of Seattle will host four public meetings this month as part of the environmental review 
“scoping” process of the Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) Near-Term Projects for Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport. During scoping, the public is invited to comment on the evaluation of the potential impacts in 
the environmental resources categories and elements of the environment required under NEPA and SEPA as well 
as the reasonable range of alternatives.  
 
The public may provide comments through September 28, the end of an official 60-day public comment period.    
 
The Port invites comments by email, regular mail, through an online open house, and during four public meetings 
scheduled during September. The online open house material is available in English, العربية , Somali, Español, 
and Tiếng Việt. 
 

• September 10 – Highline College Student Union Building 8, 2400 S 240th St, Des Moines, WA 98198 
(City of Des Moines) 

o Attendees can park at Highline College’s East, North or South Parking Lot. Port staff will be at 
each lot’s parking pay station to distribute free parking passes to attendees.    
 

• September 12 – New Holly Gathering Hall, 7054 32nd Ave S, Seattle, WA 98118 (City of Seattle – 
Beacon Hill neighborhood) 
 

• September 17 – Federal Way Community Center, 876 S 333rd St, Federal Way, WA 98003 (City of 
Federal Way) 
 

• September 19 – SeaTac Community Center, 13735 24th Ave S, SeaTac, WA 98168 (City of SeaTac) 
 

All public meetings will occur from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and all meetings have identical content. 
 
SAMP Near-Term Projects planning identified projects to improve efficiency, safety, access to the airport, and 
support facilities for airlines and the airport to accommodate forecasted demand of 56 million passengers by 
2027.  
 
These Near-Term Projects will be studied in this environmental review process. The proposed SAMP Near-Term 
Projects purpose is to meet forecasted passenger and cargo demand, comply with FAA airfield 
standards/guidance, improve airfield operational efficiency, provide additional fuel capacity and meet the Port’s 
sustainable aviation fuel initiative.   
 

https://sampenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=ar
https://sampenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=so
https://sampenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=es
https://sampenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=vi
https://sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/
http://www.sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/
https://sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=ar
https://sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=so
https://sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=es
https://sampntpenvironmentalreview.org/?lang=vi


 

 

The SAMP includes a Long-Term Vision for Sea-Tac, which includes projects that are not ripe for environmental 
review at this time, as they require further study and are not reasonably foreseeable. Before any of the Long-Term 
Vision projects are implemented, the appropriate planning and environmental review process will be conducted. 
 
 
About Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
Operated by the Port of Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA, KSEA) is ranked as the 9th busiest 
U.S. airport, serving 46.9 million passengers and more than 425,800 metric tons of air cargo in 2017. With a 
regional economic impact of more than $22.5 billion in business revenue, Sea-Tac generates more than 151,400 
jobs (87,300 direct jobs), representing over $3.6 billion in direct earnings and more than $442 million in state and 
local taxes. Twenty-eight airlines serve 87 non-stop domestic and 23 international destinations. 

 
#  #  # 



 

 

 
For Immediate Release 

July 30, 2018 
 Contact: Perry Cooper/Sea-Tac Airport 

 206-787-4923 
cooper.p@portseattle.org 

 

Sustainable Airport Master Plan Environmental Review Scoping Begins 
July 30th for Sea-Tac Airport 

Port of Seattle asking for public input online and through meetings in September 
 
(Seattle) -- The Port of Seattle is asking for public input beginning July 30th for the first phase 
of environmental review of the Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) for Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport. The public is invited to comment for the next 60 days through an online 
open house and during four public meetings scheduled during the month of September.  
 
This first phase of extensive studies about potential environmental impacts of SAMP is called 
‘scoping’ which invites public input on what topics should be studied in the Environmental 
Review. In compliance with the State Environmental Protection Act (SEPA) and the National 
Environmental Protection Act (NEPA), scoping provides the earliest possible opportunity for 
public and agency stakeholders to provide input about the range of environmental issues to be 
studied during the environmental review.  
 
Information on the SAMP environmental review, the scoping process and the opportunity to 
comment can be found at an online open house [link 
http://www.sampenvironmentalreview.org/ ]. Comments can also be summited by email, 
regular mail, and in person at the four public open houses occurring this September:  
 

• September 10 – Highline College Student Union (City of Des Moines) 
• September 12 – New Holly Gathering Hall (City of Seattle – Beacon Hill neighborhood) 
• September 17 – Federal Way Community Center (City of Federal Way)  
• September 19 – SeaTac Community Center (City of SeaTac) 

o All open houses will occur from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
 
What is SAMP?  
The Central Puget Sound region is expected to grow by another one million people by 2035. 
The Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) is the blueprint for changes at Sea-Tac Airport to 
meet future forecasted regional demand. The first phase of SAMP recommends more than 30 
projects that will improve efficiency, safety, access to the airport, and support facilities for 
airlines and the airport to accommodate a forecasted demand of 56 million passengers by 
2027. Sea-Tac Airport served 46.9 million passengers in 2017, the seventh straight record 
year of passenger growth.  
 

http://www.sampenvironmentalreview.org/


 

 

The first phase of projects includes a new north terminal with 19 gates and an automated 
people mover with three stations to connect the Rental Car Facility, a new terminal, and the 
main terminal.  
 
Scoping Topics 
To date the airport has identified 28 environmental categories such as environmental justice 
and children’s environmental health, climate and greenhouse gases, light emissions, visual 
impacts and noise to study during the environmental review. The public and stakeholders are 
invited to add comments and ideas to the scoping categories.  
 
 
About Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
Operated by the Port of Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA, KSEA) is ranked as the 9th busiest 
U.S. airport, serving 46.9 million passengers and more than 425,800 metric tons of air cargo in 2017. With a 
regional economic impact of more than $22.5 billion in business revenue, Sea-Tac generates more than 151,400 
jobs (87,300 direct jobs), representing over $3.6 billion in direct earnings and more than $442 million in state and 
local taxes. Twenty-eight airlines serve 87 non-stop domestic and 23 international destinations. 

 
#  #  # 



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 



 

























    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

PUBLIC SCOPING MEETINGS SIGN IN SHEETS  

   

Public Scoping Meeting Sign In Sheets  

Public Scoping Meeting Speaker Sign In Sheets  
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WELCOME!
�

SAMP 
Near-Term Projects

Environmental
Review

Scoping Meeting



Regional Growth and Market Demand
Robust regional economy drives Airport demand and sustainable practices

Puget Sound is home to a wide range of employers
that contribute to the vibrant growth in the region.



Puget Sound Demographics



Sea-Tac Airport Growth



How to Serve Market Demand

Current Projects
(46.9M Passengers Today)

SAMP Near-Term Projects
(56M Passengers by 2027)

Long-Term Vision SAMP
(Demand Beyond 2027)

•• North Satellite
• International Arrivals
   Facility
• Concourse D Hardstand
   Holdroom
• Baggage Modernization
• Airport dining and retail
   Development

• Meet market demand
• 19 additional gates &
   second terminal
• Cargo facilities
• Projects to improve safety,
   provide support facilities,
   improve efficiency, and
   access to the airport.

• PSRC regional aviation
   baseline study
• Sea-Tac Airport airfield
   and airspace study
• Additional environmental
   review

Scoping is for SAMP NTP environmental review

Three Concurrent Strategies



Proposed SAMP Near-Term Projects

AIRSIDE

A01 - Taxiway A/B Extension

A02 - Runway 16R-34L Blast Pads

A04 - Taxiway B 500' Separation & RIM Mitigation

A05 - North Hold Pad

A06 - Runway 34L Highspeed Exit

A07 - Taxiway D Extension

A08 - Hardstand (north)

A09 - Hardstand (central)

A10 - Taxiway Fillets (not shown)

CARGO

C01 - Cargo 4 South Redevelopment

C02 - Off-site Cargo PH 1 (L-Shape)

C03 - Off-site Cargo PH 2 (L-Shape)

LANDSIDE

L01 - NAE Relocation (southbound lanes) 

L02 - Elevated Busway & Stations

L03 - Second Terminal Roads/Curbside 

L04 - Main Terminal North GT Lot

L05 - North GT Holding Lot

L06 - Employee Parking Surface Lot 

L07 - Employee Parking Structure

TERMINAL

T01 - North Gates

T02 - Second Terminal & Parking 

AIRPORT/AIRLINE SUPPORT 

S01 - Fuel Farm Expansion 

S02 - Primary ARFF

S03 - Secondary ARFF

S04 - Fuel Rack Relocation

S05 - Triculator

S06 - Consolidated De-icing Tanks 

S07 - Westside Maintenance Campus 

S08 - Airline Support (north)

S09 - Airline Support (west)

S10 - Centralized Rec. & Dist. Center



Long-Term Vision
Additional development needed to meet demand beyond 2027

Long-Term vision not ripe for environmental review



NEPA EA Process

�

C o n d u c t
P u b lic

H e a rin g

P re p a ra tio n  
o f 

D ra ft E A

C irc u la tio n  
a n d  re v ie w  o f 

D ra ft E A

Scoping

Preparation and
Circulation of

Draft EA

Conduct
Public

Hearing

Formulation of
Proposed Action

and
Reasonable
Alternatives

Background
Data

Collection

FAA
Determines
Need for EA

Respond to Comments
and

Revise Draft EA

FAA
Determines
Significance
of Impacts

If Impacts
are Significant
FAA Proceeds

with EIS

If Impacts
are NOT

Significant
FAA Prepares

Final EA
and

Issues FONSI

SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review



NEPA Environmental
Impact Categories

�

•  •  Air Quality
•  Biological Resources
•  Climate
•  Coastal Resources
•  Department of Transportation Act Section 4(f) Resources
•  Farmlands
•  Hazardous Materials, Solid Waste, and Pollution Prevention
•  Historical, Architectural, Archaeological, and Cultural Resources
•  Land Use
•  Natural Resources and Energy Supply
•  Noise and Compatible Land Use
•  Socioeconomics, Environmental Justice, and 
   Children’s Environmental Health and Safety
•  Visual Effects
•  Water Resources
     •  Floodplains
     •  Groundwater
     •  Surface Waters
     •  Wetlands
     •  Wild and Scenic Rivers
•  Cumulative Impacts

All to be considered in SAMP NTP Environmental Review



SEPA Process:
SAMP Near-Term Projects

�

Formulation
of 

Proposed
Action

and
Reasonable
Alternatives

Background
Data

Collection

Lead Agency
- Issues Determination

of Significance and
Scoping Notice

Scoping Period

- Review
scoping

comments

Prepare and 
Distribute 
Draft EIS

Conduct
Public Hearing

Prepare
Final
EIS

Circulate
Final EIS

Notice of
Action Taken

- Respond to
substantive
comments

- Revise EIS

SAMP Near-Term Projects environmental review



SEPA Elements
of the Environment

�
•  •  Natural environment

• Earth
        • Geology
        • Soils
        • Topography
        • Unique physical features
        • Erosion/enlargement of land area (accretion)
• Air
        • Air Quality
        • Odor
        • Climate
• Water
        • Surface water movement/quantity/quality
        • Runoff/absorption
        • Floods
        • Groundwater movement/quantity/quality
        • Public water supplies

• Plants and animals
        • Habitat for and numbers or diversity of species of plants, fish,
           or other wildlife
        • Unique species
        • Fish or wildlife migration routes

• • Energy and natural resources
        •         • Amount required/rate of use/efficiency
        •         • Source/availability
        •         • Nonrenewable resources
        •         • Conservation and renewable resources
        •         • Scenic resources

All to be considered in SAMP NTP Environmental Review



SEPA Elements
of the Environment

�•  •  Built environment
• Environmental health
        • Noise
        • Risk of explosion
        • Releases or potential releases to the environment affecting public health,
            such as toxic or hazardous materials
• Land and shoreline use
        • Relationship to existing land use plans and to estimated population
        • Housing
        • Light and glare
        • Aesthetics
        • Recreation
        • Historic and cultural preservation
        • Agricultural crops

• Transportation
        • Transportation systems
        • Vehicular traffic
        • Waterborne, rail, and air traffic
        • Parking
        • Movement/circulation of people or goods
        • Traffic hazards
• Public services and utilities
        •         • Fire
        •         • Police
        •         • Schools
        •         • Parks or other recreational facilities
        •         • Maintenance
        •         • Communications
        •         • Water/stormwater
        •         • Sewer/solid waste
        •         • Other governmental services or utilities

All to be considered in SAMP NTP Environmental Review



Anticipated NTP
Environmental Review Schedule

Winter 2019

Draft NEPA EA/SEPA EIS- Early Fall 2019

Planning Open Houses 
5/30, 6/14, 6/20 

Environmental Analysis 
Fall 2018- Fall 2019 Fall 2019 

NEPA EA/SEPA EIS comment period

• Start scoping process/notification: July 30 

• September 6: Sea-Tac Airport 

• September 10: City of Des Moines
• September 12: City of Seattle (Beacon Hill)
• September 17: City of Federal Way
• September 19: City of Sea Tac 

September 28
•  Scoping Process/ Comment Period Ends 

Public Scoping Meetings 

A gency & Public Scoping Process 

Final NEPA EA/SEPA EIS- Early Winter 2019
A gency Scoping Meeting 

• • FAA NEPA Decision
• • Port of Seattle SEPA Action



How to Comment

�

•  •  Scoping comments may be submitted via:

      •  SAMP Environmental Review website (Click “Participate”):
           www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org

      •  Email: SAMP@portseattle.org

•  Regular mail to:     Mr. Steve Rybolt
                                        Port of Seattle
                                        Aviation Environment and Sustainability
                                        P.O. Box 68727
                                        Seattle, WA 98168

•  In person at a Scoping Meeting:
      •  Submit written comments
      •  Submit oral comments to court reporter

•  All comments must be submitted or postmarked by September 28, 2018.



Scoping Meetings

�

September 10, 2018
City of Des Moines
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Highline College Student Union

Scoping meetings for the public will be held:

September 12, 2018
City of Seattle (Beacon Hill)
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
New Holly Gathering Hall

September 17, 2018
City of Federal Way
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Federal Way Community Center

September 19, 2018
City of SeaTac
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
SeaTac Community Center

At the scoping meetings information regarding the Proposed Action
and the environmental review process will be available. For more
information or for those unable to attend a Public Scoping Meeting,
the same information will be available on the Port of Seattle’s
website: www.SAMPNTPenvironmentalreview.org

Scoping is an early and open process for determining the scope of
issues to be addressed and for identifying the significant issues
related to a proposed action.



Public Hearing Protocol

�
1. Scoping is the process for determining the scope of issues that will be addressed in
      the environmental review document and identify concerns regarding potential 
      environmental effects of the Near-Term Projects.

2. The purpose of this scoping meeting is to give all interested people the opportunity 
      to put their comments and questions regarding the scope of the environmental 
      review on the record. Written responses to all comments and questions will be 
      prepared for the record and will be available for public review in the 
      Draft NEPA EA/SEPA EIS

3. People wishing to make comments will do so by writing their comments on a form,
      sending an email to SAMP@portseattle.org, or making an oral statement to the 
      court reporter.

4. People wanting to have their comments taken by the court reporter
    a. must register at the sign-in table. Please be courteous and
      respect the rights of all commenters.

5. Each commenter will be allotted 3 minutes with the court reporter.

6. People desiring more time may register to speak again with the court reporter. 
      They will be given another opportunity to speak after all other registered
      commenters have had their chance.

7.  You may either complete the forms today and leave them in the Comment Box or
  take them with you and mail them to the indicated address.

     All written comments must be postmarked by September 28, 2018



Proposed SAMP
Near-Term Projects

�

•  •  New and modified Airport roadways to access the new Second Terminal
    (L03 – Second Terminal Roads & Curbside)

•  New parking garage and passenger terminal facilities for passenger check-in;
    passenger and baggage screening; airline offices, baggage conveyance and claim;
    concessions; and restrooms (T02 – Second Terminal & Parking)

•  New terminal concourse including typical functions such as baggage handling;
    passenger holdrooms, concessions, restrooms, etc.; office space; and walkway to the
    passenger terminal walkway (T01 – North Gates)

 
•  New elevated busway to provide a way for passengers to transfer among the
    Main Terminal, New Second Terminal, and Rental Car Facility
    (L02 – Elevated Busway & Stations)

•  New aircraft parking positions for aircraft waiting to park at a passenger gate, aircraft
    needing parking overnight, or remote aircraft gates where passengers are bussed to
    the airplane (A05 – North Hold Pad & A09 – Hardstand (central))

Purpose: Meet Forecasted Passenger Demand
A new Second Terminal would be constructed to provide the necessary
facilities to meet the projected passenger demand at the Airport.
The Second Terminal would include the following Primary Elements,
Connected Actions, and Similar Actions:



Proposed SAMP
Near-Term Projects

�

•  •  Relocation of the southbound lanes of the North Airport Expressway to clear the site
    for construction of A09 Hardstand (central) and T01 North Gates (L01 – North Airport
    Expressway (NAE) Relocation (southbound lanes)). The southbound lanes would also
    be widened near the terminal to alleviate congestion.

•  Construction of a new ground transportation lot on Port property north of State Route
    (SR) 518 to accommodate increased demand and replace the S 160th St. parking lot
    displaced by the L02 - Elevated Busway (L05 – North Ground Transportation Lot)

•  Relocation of the Primary Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting (ARFF) station to clear the
    site for the new passenger concourse T01 North Gates (S02 – Primary Aircraft Rescue
    and Firefighting (ARFF) station & S03 – Secondary ARFF). The new ARFF would be
    larger than the existing ARFF to accommodate additional personnel.

•  Relocation of the fuel rack from its current location in the Cargo 6 area to clear the
    site for construction of the new passenger concourse T01 North Gates
    (S04 – Fuel Rack Relocation).

Purpose: Meet Forecasted Passenger Demand
A new Second Terminal would be constructed to provide the necessary
facilities to meet the projected passenger demand at the Airport.
The Second Terminal would include the following Primary Elements,
Connected Actions, and Similar Actions:



Proposed SAMP
Near-Term Projects

�

•  •  In an effort to consolidate storage of aircraft deicing fluid and to clear a site for the
    construction of the new passenger concourse T01 North Gates, sets of deicing fluid
    tanks are proposed on both the north and south end of the airfield
    (S06 – Consolidated De-icing Fluid Storage Tanks)

•  Expansion of the existing north ground transportation lot to accommodate increased
    demand for charter and cruise passenger buses
    (L04 – Main Terminal North Ground Transportation Lot)

•  A new surface parking lot would accommodate increased demand for employee
    parking. The surface lot would be constructed on Port-owned property north of SR 518
    (L06 – Employee Parking Surface Lot)

 
•  A new parking structure north of SR 518 would provide additional capacity to
    accommodate increased demand for employee parking.
    (L07 – Employee Parking Structure)

•  A new Centralized Receiving & Distribution Center would be constructed on
    Port-owned property north of SR 518 to improve security and more efficiently screen
    and move supplies to concessionaires in the current and proposed future passenger
    terminals (S10 – Centralized Receiving & Distribution Center)     

Purpose: Meet Forecasted Passenger Demand
A new Second Terminal would be constructed to provide the necessary
facilities to meet the projected passenger demand at the Airport.
The Second Terminal would include the following Primary Elements,
Connected Actions, and Similar Actions:



Proposed SAMP
Near-Term Projects
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•  •  A new cargo aircraft parking area would be constructed in the North Cargo area east
    of Taxiway A.  (A08 – Hardstand (north))

•  •  The Cargo 4 South site would be redeveloped to address poor existing building
    conditions and configuration, and a larger building would be constructed to serve
    future demand.   (C01 – Cargo 4 South Redevelopment))

•  Two new cargo warehouse buildings with truck access would be constructed on the
    Port-owned L-Shape property. No aircraft would utilize the L-Shape property because
    it is not located on the airfield. 
    (C02 – Off-site Cargo Phase 1 (L-Shape) &  C03 – Off-site Cargo Phase 2 (L-Shape)) 

•  The Port’s Aviation Maintenance Facility (AMF) would be relocated from its current
    location in the North Cargo area to clear the site for construction of the A08 Hardstand
    (north) project. The AMF would be located on the west side of the airport in the
    West-side Maintenance Campus.   (S07 – West-side Maintenance Campus) 

•  •  To accommodate displaced Ground Service Equipment (GSE) maintenance and aircraft
    maintenance functions from the United Airlines maintenance building and Swissport
    cargo facility, and aircraft maintenance functions from the United Airlines
    maintenance building, two airline support buildings/expansions are planned.
    The first is a new building located in the far northeast corner of the North Cargo area.
    The second is an expansion of the existing AMB/AFCO III building to the west.
    (S08 Airlines Support (north) & S09 – Airline Support (west)).

Purpose: Meet Forecasted Cargo Demand
Various cargo-related projects would be constructed to provide the
necessary facilities to meet the projected cargo demand at the Airport.
These include the following Primary Elements, Connected Actions,
and Similar Actions:
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•  •  A runway blast pad is a surface adjacent to a runway intended to provide erosion
    protection from aircraft jet blast. The existing blast pads on RWY 16R34L would be
    expanded to meet current standard dimensions. 
    (A02 – Runway 16R-34L Blast Pads)

 
•  •  To provide the standard 500’ runway/taxiway separation, Taxiway B would be moved
    to the east between Taxiway C (at the north end of the airfield) and the approximate
    location of the existing Taxiway L. Shifting Taxiway B would also result in Taxiway A
    being shifted east. 
    (A04 – Taxiway B 500’ Separation & RIM Mitigation) 

•  Fillets are essentially rounded corners created with pavement and markings, and are
    used as part of taxiways to provide adequate distances between aircraft and the
    pavement edges. Fillets which do not meet current FAA standards would be improved
    when the fillet/area is in need of a reconstruction or impacted by another project.
    (A10 – Taxiway Fillets)

Purpose: Comply With FAA Airfield Standards/Guidance
Various improvements would be constructed to comply with FAA
standards and guidance. These include the following elements:
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•  •  Taxiway A would be extended south of Taxiway S to provide a parallel taxiway to
    Taxiway B. This taxiway will help reduce delay by providing additional pavement for
    ATCT to sequence aircraft.

 
•  •  To facilitate the taxiway work, the Runway 34R glide slope antenna and shelter may
    need to be relocated to the west side of Runway 16L-34R because it would be displaced
    by the Taxiway B construction. Additional work that may be required to facilitate the
    taxiway construction includes a new Vehicle Service Road bridge over S 188 Street.
    (A01 – Taxiway A/B Extension) 

•  High-speed exits allow landing aircraft to exit the runway at relatively higher speeds,
    leading to less time on the runway. A new high-speed exit would be constructed for
    Runway 34L arrivals between Taxiway J and Taxiway E.
    (A06 – Runway 34L High-speed Exit)

•  Taxiway D is currently a short taxiway between Runways 16C-34C and 16L-34R, and
    is used by aircraft waiting to take off from Runway 16C. This project would extend
    Taxiway D from Runway 16C-34C west to Taxiway T. 
    (A07 – Taxiway D Extension) 

Purpose: Improve Airfield Operational Efficiency 
Various improvements would be constructed to enhance the operational
efficiency of the Airport. These include the following elements: 
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•  •  Expansion of the fuel farm would include additional settling tank capacity and
    construction of infrastructure to support the Port’s Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF)
    initiative. The addition of four settling tanks adding approximately 10 million gallons
    of storage capacity would require additional piping, expansion of the spill containment
    dike, and four above ground storage tanks. 
    (S01 – Fuel Farm Expansion)

Purpose: Provide Additional Fuel Capacity and
Meet Port’s Sustainable Aviation Fuel Initiative

Various improvements would be constructed to enhance the Airport’s
fueling capabilities. These include the following elements: 
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VIDEO 

 

A video was prepared for the Online Open House and can be accessed at 

https://youtu.be/dd9C73hqv88https://youtu.be/dd9C73hqv88  

https://youtu.be/dd9C73hqv88
https://youtu.be/dd9C73hqv88



